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a b s t r a c t

Self-healing functional polymer surfaces, designed with an intrinsic and spontaneous mechanism which
replenishes the damaged surfaces with the original chemical functionalities, are of great interest to
maintain a high performance of the functionality and extend the life-time of materials.

We report self-replenishing UV-cured hydrophobic polymer films prepared through the incorporation
of methacrylate-terminated perfluorinated-dangling chains into poly(ethylene glycol diacrylate)
(PEGDA)-based networks. The films are able to spontaneously and fully self-replenish the surface hy-
drophobicity, multiple times, upon consecutive intentional damages. The rate of recovery was found to
be dependent on the glass transition temperature (Tg) of the networks, which directly correlates to the
PEG block length in the PEGDA oligomer used. This study demonstrates that an intrinsic self-replenishing
mechanism can be implemented in new network architectures, created rapidly and efficiently by free
radical UV-polymerization, which allows preparing self-healing functional polymer films in a faster and
eco-friendlier way.

© 2015 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
1. Introduction

Low surface energy polymeric films arewidely used in industrial
applications exploring their advantageous properties such as hy-
drophobicity, easy-to-clean or anti-fouling behavior. In order to
achieve these desired surface properties, films have been modified
by surface treatments such as plasma irradiation [1,2], chemical
grafting [3e6] or using copolymers containing hydrophobic blocks
[7e13]. Another extensively applied strategy is self-stratification,
realized by blending with small amounts of low surface energy
additives which are able to segregate towards the surface during
film formation [14e17]. Several research groups have investigated
the effect of end-functionalized polymeric additives on the surface
composition and properties of different model systems [18e22].
The molecular weight and the molecular architecture are perceived
as the most influential factors on the surface segregation behavior.
ves), G.deWith@tue.nl (G. de
Generally, these strategies for tailoring the surface properties are
efficient and have little impact on the bulk properties of the poly-
meric films. However, once surface damage occurs the properties
dependent on the surface chemical composition (and/or topog-
raphy) will be lost due to the loss of the surface functional groups.
Hence, introducing a self-healing mechanism in such functional
polymeric films will be highly advantageous for keeping a high
performance of the surface functionalities during an extended
service-life.

The self-healing materials concept has received wide interest
both from academia and industry in the last two decades [23e25].
For polymers and polymer films, most of the self-healing strategies
aim at repairing mechanical properties or material integrity, for
which several approaches have been reported, namely encapsula-
tion [26,27], reversible bonds/interactions [28e31] or deformation
recovery [32]. Much less attention has been paid to self-healing
mechanisms aiming to recover surface functionalities. Recently,
we reported a functionality self-repairing concept based on self-
replenishing surfaces, through the surface segregation of func-
tional groups connected to a polymeric network [33] driven by
energy differences between surface and bulk. The concept was
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proven for model systems, consisting of thermally cross-linked
polycaprolactone (PCL)-based films containing perfluoroalkyl-
polymeric dangling chains, which are able to self-reorient to-
wards the air-polymer interfaces created upon damage, so that the
surface properties are spontaneously repaired (Fig. 1).

One of the main requisites for self-healing materials is sufficient
mobility of the “healing” components or of a part (phase) of the
system. For self-replenishing polymer films, a well-tuned polymer
chain mobility [34,35] and proper surface energy differences [36]
have been reported to be crucial. In the model systems, a PCL-
based polymeric spacer was used to enhance the miscibility of
the low surface energy fluorinated dangling chains with the
network-binder providing enough mobility for the self-segregation
of the dangling chains.

For specific surface properties, like superhydrophobicity, the
functionality is not only dependent on the surface chemical
composition but also on topography. In these cases, the self-
repairing mechanism should provide the recovery of the chemical
compositionwhile the topography is simultaneously reproduced or
reconstructed. Accordingly, the self-replenishing mechanism has
also been reported on surface-structured polymeric films contain-
ing silica nanoparticles of two different size distributions [36,37].
The chemical composition is repaired by the surface segregation
mechanism described above and a surface topography is recreated
by the damage, via the silica nanoparticles covalently bonded to the
polymer network and homogeneously distributed throughout the
bulk of the polymer film. Other authors used similar self-
segregating or self-orientation principles on rough or porous sur-
faces to develop self-healing functional surfaces. Li et al. [38] and
Jin et al. [39] reported self-healing superhydrophobic materials
based on surfactant-coated porous surfaces and structured mate-
rials, Lin and coworkers [40,41] developed a self-healing super-
hydrophobic polymer-coated cotton and Kuroki et al. [42] reported
self-healing anti-fouling polymer films.
Fig. 1. Chemical components and scheme of self-replenishing films prepared: A) chemical
schematic representation of the UV-cured polymer network with dangling chains; B) sch
towards the new air-coating film interfaces created upon the surface damage.
The simplicity and versatility of the self-replenishing concept
makes it very attractive for industrial applications, especially in
coatings. However, the low hardness and poor mechanical proper-
ties of the model chemical systems studied so far, and the time- and
energy-consuming preparation methods reported, namely thermal
curing, are still hindering practical applications. Nowadays, photo-
curable polymeric materials are attracting a renewed industrial
and academic interest in the field of polymer coatings due to its fast
curing, eco-friendliness and excellent performance [43,44] charac-
teristics. Hence, using UV-curing instead of thermal curing to obtain
self-healing/self-replenishing polymer films could improve signifi-
cantly the curing speed and readily allow exploring systems with
better thermal and mechanical properties by tuning the network
architecture. This implementation could, however, have strong im-
plications on the self-healing ability of the polymer films, for
example if themobility or themiscibility of the “healing” agents (i.e.,
dangling chains) is somehow compromised by the fast photo-curing
process. Gan et al. [45] reported photopolymerized acrylate-based
systems containing fluorinated copolymers as additives, which
self-segregate towards the air-interface to form self-wrinkled pat-
terns. These systems already hint for a self-replenishing ability, but
the surface characteristics were not fully recovered and needed to be
triggered by heating the damaged films at 130 �C for 30 min.

In this paper, we investigated the self-replenishing capability of
new hydrophobic cross-linked polymer films prepared by UV-
initiated polymerization. Acrylate-based polymer networks were
chosen due to their well-known high reactivity and wide choice of
monomers available [46]. The polymer networks were built upwith
poly(ethyleneglycol diacrylates) (PEGDA) of variable length while
the dangling chains consisted of fluorinated-polymeric spacers
designed with terminal methacrylate group, which is preferentially
co-reacted with the acrylic groups upon UV-initiated radical poly-
merization. The influence of the oligo-ethyleneglycol network
polymer segment length on the hydrophobicity and self-
replenishing efficiency of the polymer films is discussed.
synthesis route of the methacrylate-terminated dangling chains (Rf8-PCL-MA) and the
ematic of the self-replenishing mechanism via the re-orientation of dangling chains
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2. Experimental

2.1. Materials

PEGDA of different molecular weights (Mn ¼ 200 (4 units of EG),
400 (9 units of EG) and 600 (13 units of EG) g/mol, denoted as
PEG200DA, PEG400DA and PEG600DA, respectively) were kindly
offered by Sartomer (with the commercial names of SR259, SR344
and SR610, respectively). 2-isocyanatoethyl methacrylate (IEM,
purity 98%) and dibutyltin dilaurate (DBTDL, purity 95%) were
purchased from SigmaeAldrich. The radical photoinitiator Darocur
1173 (purity 99%) was kindly offered by BASF. All the solvents were
purchased from Biosolve bv and used as received, unless stated
otherwise.
Table 1
Chemical components and concentrations used in the preparation of the UV-cured
polymer films.

Nomenclature Rf8-
PCL16-
MA (wt
%)

Binder
(wt%)

Photoinitiator
(wt%)

Dioxane
(wt%)

Overall
F
content
(wt%)a

1 PEG200DA e 99 1 e 0
2 PEG400DA e 99 1 e 0
3 PEG600DA e 99 1 e 0
4 PEG200DA-F 7.8 71.2 1 20 1.5
5 PEG400DA-F 7.8 71.2 1 20 1.5
6 PEG600DA-F 7.8 71.2 1 20 1.5

a In relation to the total solid contents of the film (monomer þ PI þ dangling
chain).
2.2. Synthesis and characterization of the fluorinated-polymeric
dangling chains terminated with a methacrylate group (Rf8-PCL16-
MA)

The synthesis of the methacrylate-terminated dangling chains
consisted of two steps. The first was the preparation of the
fluorinated-polymeric dangling chains terminated with a hydroxyl
group, (Rf8-PCL16-OH, Fig. 1A) by ring opening polymerization, as
previously described [47]. The second step was to introduce the UV
cross-linkable methacrylate group using IEM, via the chemical
modification of the Rf8-PCL16-OH dangling chains. A typical pro-
cedure for the reaction was as follows: a solution of Rf8-PCL16-OH
(14.2 g, 6.06 mmol) and DBTDL catalyst (38.3 mg,
6.06 � 10�2 mmol) in 20 ml dried tetrahydrofuran (THF) was pre-
pared in a well dried and nitrogen purged flask, equipped with a
magnetic stirrer. After stirring and heating the solution to 50 �C
with an oil bath, IEM (1.035 g, 6.67 mmol) was added into the flask
drop-wise via syringe. The overall NCO/OH ratio was set as 1.1/1 to
ensure full conversion of the hydroxyl groups. After 24 h of reaction
at 50 �C under a nitrogen atmosphere, the reaction product was
diluted with THF and precipitated in n-heptane. These dissolving-
precipitation steps were repeated twice for the purpose of purifi-
cation. Awhite powder (Rf8-PCL16-MA, Fig. 1A) was finally obtained
after removal of the solvents and drying under vacuum. After the
purification, the reaction yield was 88% based on the mass of the
collected product.

The chemical structure of the synthesized material was char-
acterized by 1H NMR, carried out on a Varian 400 spectrometer at
25 �C, operating at 400 MHz. Deuterated acetone (with TMS as
internal standard) was used as solvent. The number average mo-
lecular weight (Mn) and polydispersity index (PDI) were obtained
by Gel Permeation Chromatography (GPC), using a Waters GPC
equipped with Waters model 510 pump and a model 410 differ-
ential refractometer. A set of two mixed bed columns (Mixed-C,
Polymer Laboratories, 30 cm, 40 �C) was used and THF was selected
as eluent. The system was calibrated using narrow molecular
weight polystyrene standards ranging from 600 to 7 � 106 g/mol.
The conversion of the isocyanate groups before and after the re-
action, was followed by Fourier Transform-Infrared (FT-IR) Atten-
uated Total Reflectance (ATR) Spectroscopy performed on a Varian
3100 FT-IR spectrometer with DTGS detector. The measurements
were conducted by applying a drop of the reaction mixture in THF
on the ATR diamond unit at ambient conditions. Each spectrumwas
obtained from an average of 50 scans collected with a resolution of
4 cm�1. The vibration band at 1740 cm�1, assigned to the stretching
of the C]O group of the isocyanate functionality, was used as in-
ternal reference. Additional MALDI ToF MS and 13C NMR analyses of
the Rf8-PCL16-OH and Rf8-PCL16-MA dangling chains is provided in
the Supporting information (SI), Figures S1 and S2.
2.3. Preparation and characterization of the UV-cured polymer
films

Several cross-linked polymer films were prepared from mix-
tures of PEGDA oligomer (binder), Rf8-PCL16-MA and radical photo-
initiator (PI) (Table 1). Due to the low miscibility between the
oligomers and the dangling chains, 1,4-dioxane, a good solvent for
both oligomers and dangling chains, was added to the mixtures,
which all appeared as transparent solutions. These solutions were
casted on glass substrates (previously cleaned with acetone and
dried in an oven) by a doctor blade applicator (with an approximate
wet thickness of 120 mm) and then cured for 30 s under UV irra-
diation, inside a N2-filled quartz chamber. The UV lamp (high
pressure mercury lamp, Dr. H€onle AG) power was 142 mW/cm2

with UVV 50mW/cm2, UVA 69mW/cm2, UVB 23mW/cm2 and UVC
0 mW/cm2, as measured by UV Power Puck, while the thickness of
the films after curing was typically 30e50 mm.

The thermal properties of the UV-cured films were studied by
Thermogravimetric Analyses (TGA) and Differential Scanning
Calorimetry (DSC). For TGA, samples with a mass ranging from 5 to
10 mg were analyzed on a TA Q500 instrument. The temperature
was increased linearly from RT to þ600 �C, at a rate of 10 �C/min
under a nitrogen flow. DSC measurements were conducted on a TA
Q2000 instrument. Samples with a mass of 6e8 mg were analyzed
with the following procedure: equilibration at þ20 �C; heating
to þ150 �C at 10 �C/min; isothermal at þ150 �C for 3 min; cooling
to �60 �C at 10 �C/min; isothermal at �60 �C for 3 min and finally
heating to þ150 �C at 10 �C/min. The first cooling and second
heating runs were selected for the analyses of the results. DMA
measurements were attempted but it was not possible to prepare
robust films, with sufficient thickness and size-dimensions to be
hold firmly in the equipment.

The amount of unreacted species remaining in the UV-cured
films was evaluated by solvent extraction experiments. The films
were first vacuum dried in the oven at þ40 �C until their mass
remained constant. Next, the films were immersed in selected
solvents (chloroform or deionized water) for 30 min, followed by
sonication during 15 min (in a sonication bath). After the polymer
films and solvents were separated, the solvents were evaporated to
collect the solid extractable residues. Both extractable solid resi-
dues and polymer films were vacuum dried in oven at þ20 �C for
24 h and þ60 �C for 4 h. The weight loss corresponding to the
extraction of the non-reacted (and/or non-bonded) species was
calculated using Equation (1) where Moriginal and Mextractable
represent the mass of the original film and the mass of the
extractable residues, respectively.

Weight loss % ¼ Mextractable
Moriginal

� 100% (1)



Fig. 2. Conversion the terminal group of the dangling chains from OH‒ to MA‒
functionalities: FT-IR ATR spectra of the reaction mixture containing Rf8-PCL-OH and
IEM, in the beginning of the reaction (t ¼ 0) and after 24 h.
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The conversion of the vinyl groups upon UV irradiation
throughout the depth of the polymer films was studied by Confocal
Raman microscopy (CRM). The Raman spectra were recorded with
a Jobin Yvon (Horiba) spectrometer using a HeNe laser at a wave-
length of 632 nm and controlled by a motorized stage. CRM depth
profiling was performed in air, thus the focus was slightly shifted
due to refraction of the transparent polymer films [48].
100 � magnification objectives (Olympus) with a 400-mm pinhole
were used and a laser step increment of 3 mmwas set for CRMdepth
profiling. The band at 1640 cm�1, attributed to the stretching vi-
bration of the vinyl bonds was selected to follow the monomer
conversion. The band at 1716 cm�1, attributed to the stretching
vibration of the C]O groups was used as the internal reference. The
chemical conversion was estimated based on Equation (2), where
A0 denotes the area of the band at time zero (liquid mixture) and At
is the area of the band at a determined time t.

Conversion % ¼ 1� At 1640ð Þ
At 1716ð Þ

,
A0 1640ð Þ
A0 1716ð Þ

 !" #
� 100 (2)

The hydrophobicity of the polymer films was evaluated by dy-
namic water contact angles (CA) measured with a Data Physics OCA
30 instrument. Advancing (CAadv) and receding (CArec) water con-
tact angles were measured with the ARCA-software mode and the
followingprocedure:A0.2mLdropletwasfirst placedon the surface;
furtherwaterwas injected into thedroplet up to 15mL at the speedof
0.5 mL/s; after a waiting period of 2 s, the water was retracted from
the droplet until 2 mL at 0.5 mL/s. The CAadv was calculatedwhen the
droplet base diameter was increasing linearly, while the CArec was
calculated when the droplet base diameter was decreasing linearly.
The errors provided correspond to the standard deviation of the
sample; three to five different surface regions were measured.

The chemical composition of the top-surface of the UV-cured
films was investigated by X-ray photoelectron spectroscopy (XPS),
carried out with a K-Alpha, ThermoScientific spectrometer using an
aluminum anode (Al Ka¼ 1486.3 eV) and operating at 510Wwith a
background pressure of 8 � 10�8 mbar. The spectra were recorded
using a VGX900 data system and collecting an average of 30 scans
for each measurement. The spectra were acquired at take-off angle
of 0� relative to the surface normal, corresponding to a probe depth
of about 10 nm. The errors provided correspond to the standard
deviation of the sample; four different surface regions were
measured. The Fluorine/Carbon (F/C) atomic ratio was determined
from curves fitted to the C 1s peak from the carbon environment
(CeC, CeH, CeO, CeN, C]O, CeF2 and CeF3) and the F 1s peak. The
areas were corrected for the element sensitivity and the F/C atomic
ratio was estimated from the area ratio as described by Equation
(3), where A and S represent the peak area and element sensitivity.
The extent of fluorine surface segregation was evaluated by the
fluorine enrichment factor, calculated with Equation (4).

F
C
atomic ratio

¼ A Fð Þ
S Fð Þ

,
A CF2ð Þ þA CF3ð Þ þA C ¼ Oð Þ þA C�Oð Þ þA C� Cð Þ

S Cð Þ
� �

(3)

Fluorine enrichment factor

¼ F
C

XPSð Þ
,

F
C

theoretical bulk averageð Þ (4)

The self-replenishing ability of the UV-cured films was investi-
gated by inflicting an intentional surface damage through
controlled microtoming of thin slices (up to a few tens of mm) in a
parallel directionwith respect to the original surface of the polymer
films. The intended damage was carried out at temperatures close
to the Tg of the cured films to minimize the introduction of addi-
tional surface roughness by the cutting procedure [33]. Therefore,
for films with Tg < 0 �C, the microtoming was carried out under
cryo-conditions with a Cryostat HM 550 (Microm Systems). The
samples with Tg > 0 �Cwere microtomed at room temperaturewith
a Leica RM2165 Microtome. A home-made design sample holder
and an epoxy sacrificial layer, as previously reported [33], were
used to ensure the removal of surface layers plane-parallel to the
films surface and with a minimal introduction of artifacts at the
surface, which could affect the post-damage characterization
methods. The surface arithmetic roughness (Ra), as obtained with
Confocal Optical Microscopy on the films before and after the
microtoming only varied slightly, hence, it was assumed that only
minor roughness effects were introduced by the microtoming.
Details of the microtoming procedures, the use of a sacrificial layer
for plane-parallel cuts, and the analyses of the potential roughness
or surface defects introduced by the microtoming, are discussed in
detail in the Supporting Information (SI, part 4 and Table S1).

3. Results and discussion

3.1. Synthesis of the fluorinated-polymeric dangling chains
terminated with a methacrylate group (Rf8-PCL16-MA)

The Rf8-PCL16-OH dangling chains were synthesized and char-
acterized as described previously [47]. The degree of polymeriza-
tion (DP) of the PCL-polymeric spacer was chosen as 16, since in the
model systems this DP was reported [35] to provide an optimized
hydrophobicity of the initial surfaces formed upon thermal-curing.
To incorporate a vinyl group into new dangling chains, the terminal
OH group was reacted with IEM, following procedures adapted
from the literature [20, 21]. From this reaction, dangling chains
with a terminal methacrylate group (Rf8-PCL16-MA, Fig. 1) were
obtained. From the knownmethacrylate/acrylate copolymerization
reactivity ratios [49], it can be inferred that upon radical initiation
the dangling chain methacrylate groups will be preferentially built
in the network with respect to the acrylate groups of the binder,
ensuring that no un-bound Rf8 chains remain after curing, even at
incomplete conversion.
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The chemical conversion of the IEM isocyanate into a urethane
was followed by FT-IR ATR. The consumption of the isocyanate
during the reaction was monitored by the disappearance of the
vibration band at 2270 cm�1, attributed to the asymmetrical
stretching of the N]C]O group (Fig. 2). After 24 h of reaction, this
vibration band completely disappeared while a band at 1533 cm�1,
attributed to the bending vibration of the NeH group of the ure-
thane, appeared with a medium intensity. These observations
confirmed the nearly complete conversion of the reactive isocya-
nate groups and the formation of the urethane bonds under the
chosen reaction conditions. Additionally, the presence of a visible
vibration band at 1640 cm�1 of weak intensity, confirmed the ex-
istence of vinyl groups in the reaction product.

The chemical structure of the reaction product was confirmed
by 1H NMR spectroscopy (Fig. 3). In the Rf8-PCL16-MA spectra, the
peak Hj can be assigned to eCH2 protons next to the ester group
connected to the perfluoroalkyl group. The peak configuration of
proton Hk (signal shifted from 3.6 to 3.4) changed from a triplet into
a quadruplet, due to the formation of a new coupled proton in the
neighboring NH group. The integral ratio of the signals Hk and Hj,
A(Hk)/A(Hj) is 1, indicating that one molecule of IEM was bonded to
one molecule of Rf8-PCL16-OH. Furthermore, the signals at 6.1 ppm
and 5.6 ppm (Hx and Hy, CH2 protons in the methacrylate group)
and at 1.9 ppm (Hm, eCH3 protons in the methacrylate group)
confirm the presence of the vinyl groups of the IEM molecule.
Accordingly, the signal of Hz (-CH2 protons initially next to the OH
group) also shifted from 3.5 ppm in the Rf8-PCL-OH to a higher
chemical shift (4.0 ppm in the Rf8-PCL16-MA). Finally, another signal
(Hn) emerged at 6.4 ppm, corresponding to the eNH in the newly
formed urethane bond.

The Mn of the reaction product, as obtained by GPC, showed
an increment (from 2744 g/mol for Rf8-PCL16-OH to 3073 g/mol
for Rf8-PCL16-MA) which can be attributed to the additional
moieties introduced by the IEM molecule; however, the PDI
Fig. 3. 1H NMR spectra of the Rf8-PCL-MA and of
stayed at 1.18 before and after the modification, indicating no
influence on the average molecular weight distribution of the
polymeric spacer upon the chemical modification of the end
groups of the dangling chains.

3.2. Formation of the hydrophobic polymer films by UV-initiated
radical polymerization

For all the polymer films prepared with Rf8-PCL16-MA, the
fluorine content was set at a constant level of 1.5 wt% (weight
percentage of fluorine in relation to the total solid content). During
the mixing of the monomers and the Rf8-PCL16-MA, the solutions
turned hazy indicating poor miscibility. Therefore, 1,4-dioxane was
added at 20 wt% to the mixture to obtain homogeneous solutions.
To avoid oxygen inhibition of the radical polymerization [50e52],
the polymer films were cured in a N2 environment.

After UV-curing, tack-free polymer films were obtained for all
mixtures prepared. To determine the amount of solvent retained in
the polymer films, TGA analyses were performed. The films pre-
pared with the higher molecular weight PEGDA monomers are
slightly less thermally stable (Fig. 4), which is explained by the
thermal instability of the polyether block as previously reported in
the literature [53]. The mass loss at þ101 �C, the boiling tempera-
ture of dioxane, was estimated from the thermograms (Fig. 4 and
Table 2). For all the films, the mass loss was less than 1.5% inweight
whichmay be attributed to the evaporation of residual dioxane, but
also to the moisture absorbed from the atmosphere. The reference
polymer films did not contain fluorinated dangling chains, thus no
solvent was added. Accordingly, the mass loss observed for the
reference films at þ100 �C corresponds to absorbed moisture only,
due to the hydrophilic nature of PEGDA monomer. Since there is
almost no difference in mass loss between the reference and the
fluorinated-films, this indicates that the majority of the dioxane
added to the mixtures had evaporated during the curing process.
the reference reactants, IEM and Rf8-PCL-OH.



Fig. 4. Thermogravimetric analyses (TGA) of the UV-cured polymer films: solid symbols
without and open symbols with Rf8-PCL-MA.

Fig. 5. Differential Scanning Calorimetry (DSC) analyses of the UV-cured films: A)
without and B) with Rf8-PCL-MA. For simplification only the second heating scan is
shown.
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The Tg's of the UV-cured polymer films were determined by DSC
(Fig. 5). For the reference films, the Tg decreases with increasingMn
of the PEGDA monomer used. This can be explained by the flexi-
bility of eCH2-CH2-O- polymer segment. The larger this segment,
the softer is the network, i.e., lower Tg. The Tg of the films
PEG400DA-F and PEG600DA-F did not differ significantly, as
compared to their respective reference films (see Table 2). However,
for the PEG200DA-F films a decrease of about 10 �C was observed.
The Tg of the Rf8-PCL16-MA dangling chains is �56 �C which is close
to the Tg of the PEG400DA and PEG600DA, but very different from
the Tg of the PEG200DA films. Hence, the effect observed for the
PEG200DA films is probably due to a plasticizing effect of the
presence of Rf8-PCL16-MA. From Fig. 5 it can also be seen that for the
films containing the Rf8-PCL16-MA dangling chains, a small melting
peak appeared around þ45 �C, attributed to the crystallization of
the PCL-block, formed during cooling. In the first heating run, no
such melting peaks were observed (see SI Part 5). The crystalliza-
tion of the PCLmolecules is awell-known phenomenon, dependent
on the polymer system characteristics and processing conditions,
and has been reported by other authors [54].

The conversion of the vinyl groups of the diacrylate oligomers
was investigated by Confocal Raman Microscopy (CRM). For the
majority of the films, the peak corresponding to the vinyl bonds
was no longer detectable in the Raman spectra after the UV-curing,
indicating an almost full conversion of the acrylate/methacrylate
groups (Fig. 6A). The only exception was observed for the
PEG200DA films, where a very small peak could be identified at
1640 cm�1, attributed to the stretching vibration of the vinyl bonds,
and corresponding to a calculated conversion of ~95%. This slightly
Table 2
Characterization of the UV-cured films: solvent extraction, chemical conversion (CRM), T

Weight loss after
extraction (H2O) (%)

Weight loss after
extraction (CHCl3) (%)

Chemic

PEG200DA 0.6 1.0 95%
PEG400DA 0.7 1.3 100%
PEG600DA 0.2 1.1 100%
PEG200DA-F 0.7 0.7 100%
PEG400DA-F 0.9 0.8 100%
PEG600DA-F 0.6 1.9 100%

a Calculated based on Equation (4).
lower degree of conversion is very likely due to the vitrification
effect of PEG200DAwith higher Tg, as compared with the other two
oligomers. It should be noticed, however, that the effect observed
on the oligomer conversion of the PEG200DA films is no longer
visible in the PEG200DA-F films (Table 2), which may be due to the
plasticizing effect introduced by the additional solvent (dioxane)
and the soft dangling chains.
g (DSC) and weight loss upon temperature increase (TGA).

al conversion (CRM)a Tg (�C) (DSC) Weight loss at 101 �C (%) (TGA)

þ28 0.8
- 27 1.2
- 41 1.3
þ18 0.9
- 23 1.0
- 43 1.3



Fig. 6. A) Raman spectra of the PEG200DA-F film top surface before and after the UV
curing and B) the depth profile of Raman spectra of the UV-cured PEG200DA-F films.
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The conversion of the double bonds at different depths of the
UV-cured films was also followed by CRM (Fig. 6B). The absence of
the peaks associated to the vinyl bonds across the film strongly
suggest an extensive curing throughout the layer, and without
oxygen inhibition at the air interface.

The conversion of the methacrylate groups of the Rf8-PCL16-MA
dangling chains, which results in covalent bonding to the polymer
network, is of particular relevance. The incorporation of the dangling
chains in the polymer networks is crucial for avoiding leaching and
for achieving the self-replenishing behavior. From the CRM experi-
ments it was not possible to follow the conversion of the acrylate and
methacrylate groups separately, since the vibration bands of the two
vinyl bonds fall in the same range (1620e1660 cm�1) and were not
Table 3
Hydrophobicity of the UV-cured polymer films shown by dynamic (advancing, CAadv and
by X-Ray Photoelectron Spectroscopy (XPS).

CAadv (�) CArec (�) F/C ratio (theoretical bulk

PEG200DA 58 ± 2 34 ± 1 e

PEG400DA 46 ± 1 32 ± 1 e

PEG600DA 55 ± 2 36 ± 1 e

PEG200DA-F 118 ± 2 76 ± 4 0.016
PEG400DA-F 116 ± 3 87 ± 3 0.016
PEG600DA-F 114 ± 2 76 ± 6 0.016
sufficiently resolved [55,56]. Furthermore, the concentration of the
acrylate groups was in excess as compared to the methacrylate
groups. Hence, to evaluate the amount of un-reacted (or non-
network incorporated) dangling chains, solvent extraction pro-
cedureswere applied to all the UV-cured films.Water, a good solvent
for the PEGDA monomers, and chloroform, a good solvent for the
PEGDA monomers and Rf8-PCL16-MA, were used as extracting sol-
vents. For all the UV-cured films the weight loss due to solvent
extraction was less than 2 wt% (Table 2). The extractable solid resi-
dues were analyzed by 1H NMR (see SI Part 3). The chemical shifts
attributed to the PEGDA-segments and the PCL-blocks (of the fluo-
rinated dangling chains) were identified in the solid residues, but the
chemical shifts attributed to the vinyl peaks were absent. These re-
sults confirm the high conversions estimated from CRM measure-
ments and indicate that the residues extracted may consist of “free”
oligomers, both of PEGDA and of unconnected network residues
containing fluorinated dangling chains, as a result of cyclizations and
disproportionation side reactions.

The results above show that the networks made by UV-curing of
PEGDA monomers in the presence of the Rf8-PCL16-MA dangling
chains were fully cross-linked throughout the depth of the layer,
resulting in “tack-free” films with very low percentage of extract-
able, non-network bonded residues. The full conversion of the
double bonds and the absence of vinyl groups in the extractable
residues also indicate the successful incorporation of the dangling
chains in the polymer networks as required for the self-
replenishing behavior (Fig. 1B).
3.3. Surface properties of the UV-cured polymer films

To assess the hydrophobicity of the UV-cured polymer films,
dynamic water CA measurements were done. All the reference
films prepared without dangling chains showed a water CAadv
around 50� (Table 3). The films prepared with the Rf8-PCL16-MA
dangling chains showed a large increase of CAadv and CArec
(Table 3). These results clearly indicated a surface enrichment with
the low surface energy (fluorinated) groups of the Rf8-PCL16-MA
dangling chains at the air interface. This enrichment was further
confirmed by the FluorineeCarbon (F/C) atomic ratio calculated
from the XPS analyses. Theoretically, if the Rf8-PCL16-MA incorpo-
ratedwere distributed homogeneously throughout the depth of the
polymer films, the F/C atomic ratio at the surface should be equal to
the “theoretical bulk average” value, shown in Table 3. In fact, for all
the films made with the fluorinated dangling chains, much higher
F/C ratios were estimated using XPS (Table 3), indicating surface
enrichment factors of 14e20, which explains the significant in-
crease in hydrophobicity.
3.4. Self-replenishing behavior

In previous works on self-replenishing films, thermally cured
polyester urethane cross-linked networks were used as model
receding, CArec) water contact angle and surface fluorine-enrichment demonstrated

average) F/C ratio (initial surface
after UV-curing) (by XPS)

Fluorine enrichment factor

e e

e e

e e

0.225 ± 0.047 14
0.320 ± 0.022 20
0.308 ± 0.008 19



Fig. 7. Fluorine/Carbon (F/C) atomic ratio, determined by XPS, for the UV-cured films
containing Rf8-PCL-MA dangling chains, at different depths of the films (assessed upon
microtoming of layers parallel to the air-polymer interface). Cutting depth ¼ 0 mm
corresponds to the original, non-damaged surfaces. Dashed line corresponds to the
“theoretical bulk value” expected, if the dangling chains were homogenously distrib-
uted throughout the “bulk” of the polymer film, i.e., no surface segregation.
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systems. It has been demonstrated that the self-replenishing
ability relies on the incorporation of dangling chains which: i)
are chemically bonded to the cross-linked network, ii) contain a
surface-segregation driving force (e.g., by a low-surface energy
“block” consisting of fully fluorinated carbons) and iii) contain a
polymeric spacer. These requirements are essential to achieve a
good balance between the surface-segregation span mobility and
“bulk” miscibility of the dangling chains, which will enable the
recovery of the initial surface chemical composition, thus the
initial hydrophobicity, on new air-film interfaces created upon the
damage.

To study the self-replenishing ability of the current UV-cured
polymer films, all the films were submitted to an intentional
damage, in which the top layers (of a few to a few tens of mm) were
sequentially removed with a microtome, in a parallel direction to
the air-film interface. After microtoming the films, the damaged
surfaces were characterized from the earliest practical time
possible after the damage (z4 h) by dynamic water CA and XPS
measurements, to investigate the recovery of hydrophobicity and F/
C ratio on the damaged areas, respectively.

The PEG400DA-F and PEG600DA-F films exhibited a high CAadv

of z120�, which were similar to the CA measured for the original
surfaces, after damaging with a short recovery time (z4 h)
(Table 4). However, in the same conditions the PEG200DA-F film
clearly exhibited a CAadv of 60� and a low CArec. In comparison to
the original values, a significant decrease in CArec was observed for
all the films upon damage, which may be attributed to the
enhanced surface roughness introduced by the microtoming (SI
Part 4). It has been described that the CArec measurements can be
easily influenced by liquid sorption/retention and penetration [57]
into surfaces, which can be significantly enhanced by additional
surface roughness.

All the intentionally damaged UV-cured films were then
allowed to recover for 2 days at room temperature inside a desic-
cator. After this period, the PEG400DA-F and PEG600DA-F films
showed the same water contact angles as before (after 4 h of re-
covery) but surprisingly, the PEG200DA-F film also exhibited a
rather high CAadv and a higher CArec (Table 4), closer to the original
surface water CA values (Table 3). These results clearly show that
surface hydrophobicity can be reestablished for all the three UV-
cured films to a large extent, albeit with different recovery time.
The intentionally damaged surfaces were also characterized by XPS
to determine the F/C atomic ratio after 2 days, by analyzing the
polymer layers removed sequentially at different cutting depths
(Fig. 7). For all the films and at all cutting depths, the F/C atomic
ratio was significantly higher than the “theoretical bulk average”
(Table 3 and dashed line in Fig. 7), with surface enrichment factors
between 14 and 20. Furthermore, these values were maintained,
within the error margins, at the same level of the respective orig-
inal surfaces. These results clearly indicate that after damage and
recovery, the new air-interfaces of the films are replenished with
fluorinated dangling chains, which explains the recovery of their
hydrophobicity after damage.
Table 4
Dynamic (advancing, CAadv and receding, CArec) water contact angles measured on
polymer films, on the original surfaces and on surfaces created after intentional
damage (by microtoming), 4 h and 2 days of recovery (at room temperature and
inside an desiccator).

Initial 4 h of recovery 2 days of recovery

CAadv (�) CArec (�) CAadv (�) CArec (�) CAadv (�) CArec (�)

PEG200DA-F 118 ± 2 76 ± 4 60 ± 2 11 ± 4 118 ± 1 47 ± 4
PEG400DA-F 116 ± 3 87 ± 3 120 ± 1 61 ± 1 121 ± 1 59 ± 3
PEG600DA-F 114 ± 2 76 ± 6 119 ± 1 44 ± 3 121 ± 1 46 ± 2
3.5. UV-cured polymer networks and PEG-segment length effect

In spite of the fact that the network formation of the UV-cured
acrylate-based films occurs much faster than in the thermally cured
model systems [35], the results obtained clearly show that the films
exhibit a self-replenishing behavior with a healing efficiency of
nearly 100%.

It is interesting to notice that all the original films containing the
Rf8-PCL16-MA dangling chains were very hydrophobic
(CAadv z114e118�, Table 3). This is a clear indication that the fast
curing process (only 30 s of UV-irradiation) did not restrict the
initial surface-segregation and allowed for sufficient fluorinated
dangling chains to be positioned at the air-interface, resulting in
high water CA. The use of a polymeric spacer (PCL) (Fig. 1B) and of a
small amount of solvent (dioxane) to enhance the miscibility/
mobility of the dangling chains may have been crucial to allow a
sufficient surface-enrichment during film formation.

Although the water CA on the original surfaces did not seem to
be influenced by the PEG-block length, the F/C atomic ratios
investigated by XPS clearly show an effect (Table 3). The “softer”
films, PEG400DA-F and PEG600DA-F (Table 2), have a higher F/C
atomic ratio, as compared to the more “rigid” PEG200DA-F films
(Table 3). Considering that all films have the same low level of
extractable solid residues, they must contain similar amount of
dangling chains incorporated (Table 2). Judging from the high CA
and the enrichment factors (Table 3), a considerable fraction of the
incorporated fluorinated dangling chains is expected to be posi-
tioned at the top-surface (i.e., air-polymer interface). This particular
fraction of dangling chains is covalently bonded to the network but
has enough mobility and span to reach the surface, hence, will not
be strongly affected by differences in the network characteristics,
given sufficient mobility. However, the fluorinated dangling chains
positioned in the immediate sub-surface and in the layers below,
will not have enough span to reach the top-surface. Hence, their
positioning and orientation in the network will be affected by the
network characteristics, namely different architectures created
upon acrylic-based free radical UV-curing processes. This may
explain the differences observed for the F/C atomic ratio on the



Table 5
Dynamic (advancing, CAadv and receding, CArec) water contact angles measured on
PEG200DA-F films, at different times of recovery (hours) after damage. The original
surfaces and the surfaces created after intentional damage (by microtoming) where
left for the different times measured, at room temperature and inside an desiccator.

Time of recovery (hours) CAadv (�) CArec (�)

0 118 ± 2 76 ± 4
4 62 ± 2 20 ± 2
24 98 ± 4 40 ± 4
48 118 ± 1 47 ± 4
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fluorinated-PEGDA films within the probed film depth. It should be
noted that XPS characterization provides the composition within
the top z10 nm layer from the air-interface inwards. A fully
stretched fluorinated C8F17 group is z1 nm and C8F17-PCL-OH
chain is about z5 nm. Hence, the difference in F/C atomic ratios
estimated using XPS could be due to different occurrence/posi-
tioning of dangling chains within the top 10 nm of the films, which
comprises the top- and sub-surface layers.

In spite of the lower F/C atomic ratio observed for the original
surface of the PEG200DA-F films, the F/C atomic ratio measured on
sliced polymer layers (after 2 days of recovery) was constant
(within the error margins) throughout different cutting depths (up
to 60 mm) indicating a multiple self-replenishing ability (Fig. 7). The
same multiple-healing ability was observed for the “softer” films,
PEG400DA-F and PEG600DA-F. Hence, these results clearly show
that for all the films prepared, the fast curing of the acrylate-based
network did not hinder the successful incorporation of the dangling
chains into the network during film formation, and that a good
balance between chemical bonding and the initial surface segre-
gation was achieved.

The time-periods involved in the surface recovery were very
clearly affected by the segment length of the PEGDA monomers
used. Films with “softer” network segments (PEG400DA and
PEG600DA) reached the maximum of the hydrophobicity recovery
within 4 h, while the films with more “rigid” network segments
(PEG200DA) still showed hydrophilic properties (Table 4) in that
time frame. After 2 days of recovery all the films showed water CA
and F/C ratios similar to the values measured on non-damaged
films.

For the PEG200DA films in particular, we measured the F/C ratio
on layers of the coating microtomed at different depths throughout
the bulk of the film, after being kept at room temperature and in-
side and exsiccator for different time periods, see Fig. 8. From these
results it is clear that the F-content gradually recovers, from 4 h up
to 2 days after the damage, to the F/C ratio of the original coating
(shown at mm ¼ 0 in Fig. 8). Accordingly, the hydrophobicity was
also recovered spontaneously, moreless within the same time-
interval, see dynamic water CA in Table 5. These results clearly
eliminate any speculation that the constant F-content level at
various cutting depths throughout the bulk, observed after 2 days
Fig. 8. Fluorine/Carbon (F/C) atomic ratio, determined from XPS at different times of
recovery after the damage, for the UV-cured PEG200DA-F film containing Rf8-PCL-MA
dangling chains, at different depths of the films (assessed upon microtoming of layers
parallel to the air-polymer interface). Cutting depth ¼ 0 mm corresponds to the orig-
inal, non-damaged surfaces. Dashed line corresponds to the “theoretical bulk value”.
for all the samples (shown in Fig. 7), could be due to F-contami-
nation by microtoming procedure. It should be noted that the Tg of
the “softer” films is far below room temperature (RT) (Fig. 5 and
Table S1) while for these PEG200DA-F films it is aroundþ18 �C. This
could explain why in the latter case the re-orientation of the
dangling chains towards the new surfaces created upon damage,
takes a longer time to achieve a maximum of self-replenishing of
nearly 100%.

4. Conclusions

Low surface energy polymeric dangling chains consisting of
perfluoroalkyl-end capped linear polymeric spacers (PCL-based)
with a terminal methacrylate group were successfully synthesized.
These dangling chains were incorporated into PEGDA-based cross-
linked polymer networks via UV-initiated radical polymerization.
The surface hydrophobicity of the films with the fluorinated-
dangling chains was strongly increased. After the intentional
damaging, the rate of hydrophobicity recovery was found to be
dependent on the networks properties (such as Tg), which is
associated with the PEG segment length of the PEGDA monomers
used. Despite clear differences in the speed of network formation as
compared with previously reported systems, all the UV-cured
polymer films exhibit a clear, multiple self-replenishing ability,
and recovered the initial chemical composition and hydrophobicity,
at air-polymer interfaces created after surface damages. These new
self-replenishing acrylate-based systems, cured by a faster and
more eco-friendly process, are one step closer to the application of
hydrophobic polymer films with a surface functionality self-
repairing ability, in areas like automotive or aerospace engineer-
ing, where functionalities like self-cleaning/easy-to-clean are
highly desired. Currently we are also investigating alternatives to
achieve similar self-replenishing behavior on low surface energy
films using more eco-friendly chemistries, namely silicon-based
components as an alternative to F-components, which will be re-
ported in a follow-up publication.
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